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Ernest Rammr, Political cormamitator for the MDR and freelance journalist
xr Die 11elt andLIWA, inDarmed an officer of the Consulate General that ex-
alonel . atto SICOUGWelidteirithabarg on Beember Ihth: Skoreenymas connected
Ltia the abdtedtiCnVaf ,Menitoftwxxlini .on Hitler's direct orders. According to
lggert; akoreWlid.sems-to Hamburg from Soviet Headquarters in Karlshorst
nonxte to tondiW,Acorceair claimed that W... trips to Earlshorst and London were
idertaloen in cooperation with fltiii& American intelli;ence officials". Rig;ert
Leo statalAWnitAbelnercOneyfreqmant visits Of Mx:many to Germany from
pain, whepvissAsAmpt,residept, were oetenaibly and in pert actual} concerned
Ito turtherieS Spanieh aerian commercial relations. It vas Rig3eris opinion
let Skorceny.'imiuld not only be an unreliable intertigence agent, but that he is
Lao a clear dangartathe interests of the Vesterm Powers.

antalimrted	 *alas Bryan, American Vice Consul.
mime: PeriOnal:Contact.

azialiStiche ReichsParted: .

This part* field two meetings here during the past meek; both meetings drew
a audience of sbest80 persons.. SNORE, SHP member of the Lower Saxony Landtag,
peaking sit-Hambarg, G/inde, confined hlameGf to generalities, his speech being
aderate in tone. 'Be complained that people both inside and outside 0i:rangy bad
false impression about the party. anoke agreed with the SPD in rejecting the

LEVER and SOMDMANiasne; on remilitarization the speaker put. ,7eard the rell
orn demands for full equality and restoration of the aerean eoldterd hone
efore the question could be considered.

It is perhaps worth noting that Knoke refrained in his speech from attacking
iviaolitical parties with the exception of the L"D.

At the second meeting it Hamburg/Brandetwiete, Wilhelm HAAS, also from
an:waver, was the principal speaker. -Apart Prom an intemperate attack on the
G i scoupled with an assurance ,Irit the SRP mould ensure a "real" right of
co-deterninaticai" for the workers, the speech contained nothing earthy of note.
opies of IBISLa s s books "The Alternative" and "The saving of the West" were
irculateddcrinethetseeting.

esociation for Civil Rights Holds First Public Meeting: 

Edgar ENGELHARD; Chairman.	 of the FDP Buergerschaft Fraction, was the principal
peaker at the first public meeting here of this association. In his speech he
relared that the rights Of the ordinary citizen must not be violated and hoped that
he creation 'Of the Federal Constitutional court would prove to be a bulwark for
be protection of these rights. He drew attention to the ground gained in this
lad since 1945, commenting dryly that Usa ge who were in power at that tine -
gre the first to complain now when they believe that their civil rights are:
ming circumscribed... He also demanded the cessation of various forms of
smasnithip.
tatitribatedby t Frank Baestrone, American Vice Consul.
Iource: British Intelligence. 	
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